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fhn wh^l1 matter ' 5 ? Alderman Glover could not understand ly remove to the satisfaction of the hon-
Aldem.au Humphry considered that the objections to Alderman Marchais Ori&e**»■:** 

the lees said aboutthe health office* the motion. It waa a step m the right direc- the Dominion of Canada for the time 
better it would be for that gentleman, tion. It was remarkable that the Cen- being all bridges, piles and other stroc- 
Thc resignation should have been ac- tral Wnid representatives were the tnres whatsoever now erected by the 
ceirted without any remarks. Aldermen ones most strongly opposed to It. corporation or hereafter to be erected\
could' nresent the other side just as Alderman Marchent replied briefly to bv the corporation m, over or npon the 
stionelv as tbo mavor had. presented the arguments advanced against the , bed of the said Victoria Arm at or near 
the bWrtitAide resolution. The wards as they existé.! the said Point Ellice in the said city.

The amendment was then put an# the to-day were an infamous outrage on 4. The corporation covenants, prora- 
movor declared it lost on the following popular representation.' The motion was isés and agrees to and with Her Ma 
division • ' lost, Aldermen Macmillan, Cameron, jeety, her heirs and successors that in

A ves-^Aldermen Williams, Wijson. Marchant and Glover clone voting for the event of failure to fulfil the preced- 
Partridge and Tfarks. it. ' ing covenant to pay to Her Majesty in

Nays—Aldermen Macmillan, Cam- AMermap Marchant asked the mayor right of her Dominion of Canada all 
eron Humphrey Marchant and Glover, if he’ was voting, and the mayor replied sums* which may be incurred by Her 

The original motion was then carried that he had looked through the a til and Majesty in or about the removal of all 
on the same division. conld not find anything there giving the and any bridges, portions of bridges,

Alderman Humphrey then moved that power for the council to reduce the piles or other structures whatsoever
Dr. Jno. A. Duncan be appointed health r.umbcr of aldermen. Until that point hereinbefore covenanted by the corpora-
officer until" the permanent officer is se-. was cleared up he could not vote for the tion to be removed or to be incurred in
lfcted This motion was carried. resolution. This point Was discussed at or about any application to be made to

T ♦ mcetimr of the city Coon- Aid. Macmillan wanted some informa- length, but no definite conclusion arriv- the said supreme court relating to this
Last night s meeting oi y tion regarding att item of $375 appear- ed at. agreement and everything herein con

ed was one of the busiest of the y • jng ingthe gnacce committee’s report. Alderon n Tiarks moved his résolu- tamed;
Bridges, waterworks, injunctions,, agree- He wanted to know why this amount tion dealing with the removal of gar
ments, and the resignation of the city wag to jj-r West. bage in front of the filter beds at Beaver

, health officer occupied the attention of Th£ mayor replied that he believe^ it Lake. The resolution was seconded by 
the mayor and aldermen for nearly three wag for additional repairs -to James Bay Alderman Partridge. The mayor ex- 
hours. # . bridge. olained that he had been otft to Beaver

Business began by the city, clerk m- Aid. Macmillan wondered how ' long T,ake and found the water between the 
forming the council that nine writs thoge bma for repairs t0 James Bay fi,tpr beds and the cofferdam only three 
from the supreme court in counecuon bryge weJ.e fo eontinU€ coming in. City fppt lower than the water in the lakes, 
with damages for the bridge aqmarot Bngineer Wi]mot firgt reported that the He also found several cracks in the 
had been served on tne city- bridge was safe for ordinary traffic walls which looked rather serious. The
writs were taken as read. . then Mr. Bell reported that certain re- object matter contained in the resolu-

A. F. Barron and others petitioneu .s must ^ made ^0^' it would ^ tion had already been considered by the 
the council to secure the removal of a gafe The engineer examined the bridge eouneil and the mption as worded was
fénee in the vicinity of residents a second time and he estimated the cost therefore out of order. ...
that was an obstruction to the re^enC Qf repairg at $775 A sidewaIk was laid Alderman Tiarks then withdrew his
of tbe, and the en- over fbe old stringers and Mr. West af- refo uIt.,,°I'1-
ferred to the city so renort. terwards noticed that these stringers ?pfre bkely
gineer to examine -, f'^ew were rotten and in a dangerous condi- ^e!^e aorbing would be done.

An.invitation_ from tincouncil of^ew ^ The sidewalk was again torn up Alderman Marchands motion dealing
Westminster ertyto attend the exhibi and ngw gtrin in, Ald. Mac- "’ltn the dl8posal of “ght ,floll“rid gar"
tloa T^wu^t citv rrcineer gave the tnilian moved that this item be laid over î>age,was htb,?.hc°n * \ A1*rma“

H A ’ fcity °ngmeer gave the week t0 ^ the 8ubject 0f a strict Marchant+held that under the score of

ti,eVwunclLPeThe Report’wtTtebkd un- ci^ ej^i^er^had^nsjrertmns to put the ^tToifby gMng^'ifto ^a^merV for 

the streets committees report e $775 and U cent. more. This is scented lawsuffs
George Dow, the cemetery keeper .^^I^e supposed where the council and mja„Son8 should they attempt to 

reported that some one had sprinkle! | interfered with the engineer. When even dispos€ of night soil in the way suggest- 
salt on graves kept by private indm- that gentleman is in error the only ex- ed b Alderman Marchant. He believed 
duals. He ha.d no idea who had done ense he can offer is to say the council the S11 gestion that the ashes be used 
the deed. The communication was filed, interfered with him. Aid. Humphrey in making streets was a good oùe.

Dr. George H. Duncan, the medical never heard of the council interfering After the subject was scientifically dis- 
iiealth office* tendered his resignation with the engineer m the discharge of CURSed by the other aldermen, the réso
lu the following communication: his duty. Intion was carried.
To Hon. Robert Beaven, Mayor, apd Ad. Cameron, Marchant-^and Wilson Alderman Macmillan noticed that a 

Board of Aldermen: also criticized the action of the engineer sidewalk was laid on St. Charles street
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen:—In view ÎÎÎ tens matter, and Aid. W illiams would nnd }H> wanted to know who authorized 

of my appointment to the superintend- bke to see the whole question ventilated jig construction. He thought in many 
ency of quarantine for British Columbia agf!“" , . instances the existence of a street rom
and probable removal in the near future Aid. Macmillan s motion then carried, mittee was entirely overlooked. If "there 
to take up my residence at William e 9eweraSe committee reported as was going to be a one-man government
Head, I beg to tender to you my resig- .—TV8; . the committee should be dispensed with,
nation as medical health officer for the < ^°at the sewer authorized to be con- No one seemed anxious to answer the 
city, and take the opportunity to ex- | Rtructed on Charles street ber, not pro- question, and tenders for police clothing 
press to your worship and members of | ceeded with, your committee regretting j were referred to the finance committee 
the council my heartfelt thanks for the1 that there appears no adequate method and purchasing agent to award the con 
kind and courteous treatment accorded ; "'ithin the means of the council this tract.
me during my tenure of office. I shall year to accomplish so desirable an ob- The tenders for printing the voters’ 
feel grateful to your honorable body if -IPCt- , ”e attach hereto a letter from lists was referred to the printing com- 
my resignation is accepted and allowed *he city engineer, which will be explan- ! mittee and purchasing agent to report 
to take immediate effect, in which case, a*°T °f *he situation. The proposed to the council, 
if acceptable to you, my brother, Dr. : expropriations for sewers on Rae and 
John A. Duncan, who is already con- Yates streets are for sewers in well set- 
versant with the duties of the office, will ^ ^ districts, and are approved of Tiy 
act as a substitute until an appointment engineer.”

1 Below is the city engineer’s letter:
! “Victoria, Sept. 26, 1896.

best of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
■ '
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bad work had been going <r?,!nei"!ei1

j t0 tbe action of certain m'edical m°Wln* 
Kepor-.of Jubilee Hospital Commit- ; *®t hold °.f the hospital. Whv i, !?' to,

tee on Attendance of Me<11- tbe C^m^itt,ee gone further and nll' S
! any medical man to send his f <Cal Men’ 1 tknts to the hospital at any ti n"
I a«end t0 them? According't0^ t J 
! scheme, if a doctor sent a J 
! *he hospital when it was not 

by a to attend, he could not treat th"
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Pn-
I A motion to refer that portion » ,

_ __ ..... . , I president’s letter referring to n ! ,!l"
5. The corporation covenants, prom- _________ ardson to a special committee Dr jL

ises and agrees to and with Her Ma- down and the letter waT onle,
forthwith" euToJ successors to pay The Board of Dirëctors of the Jubi. | On motion of Mr. Helmctn'N "'
forthwith all costs of a certain action n ^ ula ui tne JUD1 led bv Mr il . s"
commenced in, the said supreme court ee Hospital met last evening, and after reconsider the eommiVte ,Was d°f''l"l t..
on the 22nd day of July. 1896. by Her "n animated discussion lasting till mid- ! defer action thereon t ’Th T" '
Majesty’s attorney-general for Canada night, undid what had been settled at '■ the motion follows- ' U,Visi,,:M
against the corporation to the date here- the last meeting of the board 
of as well as the costs of and incidental iHst • . .
to threse presents, which rosts are here- , g ‘ * ec:a committee
by fixed at the sum of $300 together e(1 on a letter which had been sent to 
with all other subsequent costs, charges the board by Dr. O. M. Jones, asking 
and expenses incurred by Her Ma- whether he would be allowed to treat

bridge. privilege not previously accorded to the
6 The corporation further agrees to ! tended tbnt ' ?.ommi*tee recom-

abnndon the appeal now pending in the j tn flii a. Privilege be extended 
said supreme cmirt from the said or- 6 Tdocîars’ and the report was
der of the 24th day of July, 1896. vote of 7 ^ ***¥**% ^he board’ a

7. Upon the due execution ot these t>,0 wzx4.. 1 t0-, decided to reconsider 
presents by the corporation which ex- o'clock adoptm« the report, and 3 
eeution is to be authorized bv a resoln- V?18 atternoon was decided upon
tion in that behalf according'to law bv lme .for reconsideration,
the municipal council of the said city dls<?ussi0n. was started by the fol-
the said the Honorable J. Israel Tarte , JIng communication from the presi 
undertakes by his solicitors, Messrs. ’ wal<a was read by the secretary 
Bod weir & Irving, to apply to the said . Gentlemen.—I am in receipt of a let- 
supreme court of British Columbia for te/ “-om Director Helmcken under date 
an order suspending the operation of the September 22nd, notifying me that
said injunction until the said 1st day of intends to bring before the board at
October, 1898, and to obtain permission 1*8 meeting tonight, a motion to con- 
from His Excellency the Givernor-Gen- sider the board’s action at last meeting 
eral in Council to the corporation to pro- upon the report of the special co omit 
ceed forthwith with the erection enjoin- j tee re Dr. Jones’ letter. He also re
ed by the said supreme court, such erec- j quested me verbally to furnish him with ’ “°h, mamma,” cried little
tion to be proceeded with in accordance copies of all letters and reports nnnr, “there-ate two dear little kittens i„ ,
with the plans for the same already the subject. Upon my application to bo;x„,lown in the laundry with the <>P
submitted to tbe honorable the minister the secretary fm^ conies of letter» f, cat- 
of public works if approved. Dr. Jones and Dr?^hardson as wefi

In witness whereof the said corpora- as the report of the special rommittro

ü“srw^erI‘"'r'ï 7 “•?
a” :"nï"' *"d y“r m Tbd;i,-k

Before adjourning the council decided instrectoJ hi^f^ ,the. d»?ument8- I UjU^ ‘'"s ( j ■
to go to Beaver Lake to examine the : nf nn t tofma^e fllrther appliro- ^ , _ , _
waterworks. t.on and upon refusal to cal] a special ^ Of] ft! W f O I ITT ►

meeting of the board, with the result sV|||li| 11 LJ I !
that all documents were furnished me N il I I I I I 11 f|i I K
on Saturday afternoon. I have since j s *• ’ V#ll 1 K
instructed the secretary not to part ! N . ►
with any original document unless ad- f 1 A 11
vised to do so by the board. I beg to ! s AI I fl V*
draw yout attention to the first and ^ •
second paragraphs on page 7 of the 1896 M
report. This report was accepted by the N f /vrrt w v «—< — h
board without comment, and the adop- S I-* I 1, I I j EJ* H W I
tion of the report of the special commit- q. * 1 ^ y,
tee has changed the entire method of N F0R •
the conducting of the hospital; and this J “ K
conclusion has lieen arrived at by a vote s II/ D i DDCHC* t
of two directors outside of the commit- N Vf It A T | K
tee men, and without notification to a q ' ' *'rl1 *
large number of directors. The amend- s 
ment to the resolution, asking that the N 
matter be deferred to a special meeting. ^ 
when a full and ample discussion of N 
this most important subject could' have N 
been^taken up in all its various aspects, ^ 
was defeated; and I have since learned N 
that Dr. Davie, who has been from the ^ 
inception of the hospital, the most act
ive, prominent and best friend- of the in
stitution, has declined to take part in 
the method adopted by the board.

I would draw your attention to a re
solution instructing the building com
mittee of the operating room to havè 
Drs. Davie and Richardson select the 
necessary furniture. Dr. Davie has told 
me that notwithstanding his efforts to 
have Dr. Richardson meet him in this 
connection, that he has failed in his en
deavors. Dr. Richardson, however, 
sent in a leport without having consult
ed Dr. Davie in the matter, and the 
building committee has, therefore, had 
much extra labor in the matter. I am 
afraid that Dr. Richardson has become 
a partisan in disagreements among the 
medical men, which may result in a de
triment to the hospital. I beg to record 
my objections to the recommendations 
of Dr. Richardson, for the following 
grounds: That the method does not 
commend itself to me as being the best 
for the medical men, for the hospital, 
nor for the patients, and I am prepared 
to give my reasons when the board re
solves itself into a committee of the 
whole.

(Signed.) Joshua Davies, President.
Mr; Hayward moved that the letter 

be filed, as he saw no reason for it, it 
having been known for some time that 
the matter dealt with in the commit
tee’s report would come forward for 
discussion. He did not think there 
was any real charge against Dr. Rich
ardson; the whole thing was too trivial, i 

Mr. Wilson seconded the motion, and j Full Lines Of ... 
in doing -so said the president had gone 
far beyond his rights in writing the let
ter. He (the president) should under
stand that neither he nor Doctor Davie 
ran the hospital. The reference to 
Dr. Richardson was uncalled for. If 
there were any charges against him 
they should not be brought forward on 
hearsay, but in a proper manner.

Mr. Helmcken thought that the report 
of the committee had been rushed 
through with undue haste, and he want
ed it reconsidered. More time should 
have been taken to consider such a com
plete change from the method at pres
ent in use.

Mr. Chudley did not think there was 
any use in re-opening the discussion, the 
vote having been properly taken at th» 
last meeting.

Mr. Yates defended the committee and 
referred to the president’s romplaÿit of 
being unable to get certain documents 
from the chairman of the committee. He 
was the chairman nnd considered him
self the special cunstodian of documents 
referred to the committee and would not. 
let them out of his possession until he 
knew what they were wanted for. Had 
the president told him he e«ild have bad 
the report.

President Davies resigned the chair to
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For—Messrs. Helmcken,
Flumerfelt, Byrnes, Shotbolt 
and Pemberton.

Aga iust—Messrs. Wilson, y., 
Dwyer, Chudley, Crimp and M,v '

The building committee reporte/tt'1' 
the operating room had be™ L:lr 
by Mr. John Teague, tte archit "S 
the cost, $3,625.85. had been ,
Mrs. Pemberton. The board .mi 
the furnishing of the operating ,1” 
a cost of $458.50, and accepted th ^ 
'owing tenders for supplies; Fv , & 
groceries; L. Goodaere, meat- « ■ 
Crogan, bread: J. Erskine, wood- I 
lanes, scavenging; M. Miller. milk.

-4fr. C Donnelly, wholesale iiQvnr
dealer, Alhston, Ont., was troubled for 
years with itching piles. He was rl?. 
suaded by James McGarvev, Û];m, 
livery man, to use Chase’s' Ointment’ 
which he did, Was cured, has had m 

the™ and highly recommend 
piles ° 88 a sovereigh cure f„r

At the Bra vie Hi
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Vancouver, Oct. 2.—Oj 
ghytt' by the operators 
smpe is that they are I 
to an understanding wj 
as : to relations in the 
want to be placed upoa 
ini as firemen, engine 
and trainmen. As thl 
with which the division 
not deal, a committee 
telegraph operators anj 
era had endeavored to J 
ecutive officials at Mont 
tempted to interview 8 
Home, but were refused 
ordered all along the lii 
cifie division Mr. Good; 
dl®ntcher, is the only 

post.
The strikers are anxi 

nizeti as a brotherhood, 
uized, wül-Jte aille tu >6 
set of 4 <«vs drav a 'up-! 
company and the opera! 

gs of all the otl 
ted with the | 
Railway werç I 

out ‘ the system, and-I 
of sympathy' and suppd 
trig strikers, and ir is j 
the company put on fj 
brotherhoods will give ti 
ised support by a syml 
Among the alleged griej 
promotions are not mal 
the .operators are frequd 
scrub out stations, atj 
pumps, semaphore and j 
addition to the duties thl 
for at $45 and $50 a md 
that there is no schedull 
often men have to clear 
the morning and at mil 
day, and that extra hoi 
paid for.

W. A. McIntosh, whJ 
night, says that the las 
was flagged. On inve 
found that one of the sj 
named Hannah had notl 
slide hidden by a bend 
for the expected train 
thus preventing a disas

Kamloops, B. C., Oc-t] 
to; the Times of Sept. 3 
to the telegraphers’ sti 
ing. : Every operator on 
umbia system is out < 
chief despatches at 
Donald, with their ass 
The only telegrapher n 
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will <ake heart and -write to 'me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalemce of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to mak-* 
this certain means of cure1 known to all. 
If yon will write to me you can rely on 
being pared and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

‘ ANOTHER INJUNCTION.

Applied for to Prevent the Building of 
a Pile Bridge.

Just as it was thought the Point El
lice bridge difljiculty was settled, the 
Consolidated Street Railway Company 
have entered an objection to the comple
tion of the pile bride. Yesterday the 
company applied to the court for an or
der to restrain +he corporation from 
proceeding with the bridge. Cqunsei 
were to have been heard in the matter 
at 11 o’clock this morning, but it was 
adjourned for three days. The company 
submitted affidavits from G. A. Keefer, 
C.E., and G. E. Jorgenson, C.E., de
claring that the proposed pile bridge is 
not, suitable for tramway traffic, and 
from J. B. McKilligan, manager of the 
street railway, who declares that the 
public are inconvenienced and the 
pany put to serious financial loss 
through the condition of the bridge.

The company also have entered 
tion for damages against the city. The 
endorsement of the writ reads: “The 
plaintiffs’ claim is against the defendant 
corporation for damages for breach of 
contract and for wrongfully interfering 
with the plaintiffs in the exercise of 
their franchise and for an injunction re
straining the said defendant corporation, 
their servants or agents from proceeding 
with the erection of a bridge now -part
ly constructed between Point Ellice and 
a point near the foot of Work street m 

' the city of Victoria over Victoria Arm.”

Dyspepsia in Its worst forms will yield to 
the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
will not only relieve present distress but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

toK
>| i Alderman Marchant’s motion dealing 

with the agreement between the - city 
and department of public works re the 
Point Ellice bridge was seconded by 
Alderman Glover. The "resolution was 
passed without discussion. The agree-

FI
K

is made. mi
G. H. DUNCAN, M. D. ' “Victoria, Sept. 26, 1896.

Mayor Beaven thought while the citv I 'Ald: Marchant, Chairman Sewerage ment follows:
Committee: . ----------’

“Sir:—In compliance witL your direc
tions, I have the honor to submit the

com
ci;K

Memorandum of agreement made1 this
ttib

Kwas fortunate in securing the services ; 
of a competent man at William Head, 
it sustained quite a loss in losing Dr.
Duncan’s services as health officer. He following information relative to 
was glad to see Dr. Duncan getting the necting St. Charles street, by way of 
promotion. He hoped -Çhe city would Belcher street, with the existing system 
get as capable a successor. °f sewerage. As the rock summit on

Several aldermen: Hear! hear! Belcher street opposite Government
Alderman Macmillan moved that the House grounds is considerably higher 

resignation be received and accepted than St. Charles street at its intersec- 
end that the city clerk be authorized to ; tion with Belcher street, and would ne. 
advertise for applicants for the position, cessitate the construction of about 800 
Alderman Glover seconded the résolu- feet of rock tunnelling, besides a con-

! siderable length of trenching in rock, I 
Alderman Tiarks moved in amend- ! do not consider the route reasonably 

ment that the city council place on practicable, or one at all suited to the 
record their appreciation of Dr. Dun- natural formation of the ground. rine 
can’s valuable 'sefYices as city health method best adapted to the physical‘con- 
officer, that the resignation be accepted dirions and necessitating the appropria- 
with regret and that Dr. Jno. A. Dun- : tion of the least amount of private 
can be appointed to the position until a ; perty, would be to extend 
permanent successor is appointed. A1- and west ffom the summit on Belcher 
dermnn Partridge seconded the résolu- . street above referred to, that going east-

| erly to follow Belcher street to St. 
Alderman Macmillan was going to let J Charles street and southerly along St 

the matter pass, but the amendment - Charles street to Foul Bay road thence 
forced an expression of opinion from the ; alông Foul Bay road and through lot 
aldermen. The motion covers the i SO (which belongs to the corporation) to 
ground without flattery or reflection, a j south side of Snowden street to the out- 
motion which could be pased without let sewer on Moss street. That going 
any unpleasant discussion. In lieu of ; westerly to follow Belcher street to Moss 
ce^Wlv’hijVr WaS ™ «‘I sfeet thence southerly along Moss

d nite' * , .. ! street to the existing sewer at the inter-
Alderman Glover supported the i section of Moss and Snowden streets 

«msidered the ; Without making a detailed survey I
resignation should be first dealt with. have no Hticîtoti™ __lvAid. Marchant thought the amendment ! eost of the £?
I'l-advised and in exceedingly bad taste. ! £?Varies M , ^7 1° T
When Dr. Duncan was gracefully glid- i pvistinJ 1 to connect with the
ire away from public life as far as the ! Æ * nT! £L8'7 '
city is concerned, it was poor policy .o j tWronW >1 Si an;, appropr,atl0n 
force the aldermen to give expression year‘
to their opinions regarding the health J' * ‘ U1Ll . „
officer. He would be corilpelled to City Engineer,
vote against the amendment and he 1 . reP°rt was adopted and the sani- 
could give reasons—very strong reasons tary msPector was instructed to take 
why he should thus vote. He had no ,p8 t0 ®bate the St. Charles 
desire to say one word in disapproval 
when the mayor passed encomiums— McFniilips, Wootton and Barnard,
that was the mayor’s private opinion, solicitors for the Consolidated Railway 
which no one could object to his hold Company, informed the council that 
ing—but the amendment forced the al- '“tended applying to the courts for
dermen to give expression to their opin- an *“J,lnction to restrain the city from 
ions. Alderman Marchant could give building any bridges that did not provide 
equally strong instances where in his 'or use by tbe tramway company, 
opinion Dr. Duncan lacked judgment in Alderman Macmillan pointed otit that 
his official position and in the expend!- every obstable had been removed and

that the city conld proceed with the 
erection of the bridge had not the Con
solidated Railway Company interfered.

Alderman Maiyhant moved that the 
city assessor’s plan for the redivision of 
the city into four wards be adopted. The 
njotion was seconded by Alderman Cam
eron. Alderman Marchant spoke strong
ly. on the advisability of dividing the 
city into equal wards with respect to 

and population. He also 
thought by having only eight aldermen 
the mayor would have the casting vote 
and thus preveniing a deadlock such as 
sometimes took place in the council.

.Alderman Macmillan spoke in favor 
of the resolution and Alderman Hum
phrey was in favor of the three ward 
plan proposed by the city assessor. Ho 
moved on amendment accordingly.
„ Alderman Williams would oppose the 
motion because it does not effect the 
remedy. What was wanted was a mover 
towards reducing the city limits. Tjgi 
streets, in the centre of the city were 
anything but creditable to a modern, 
city. Alderman Marchant’s resolution 
would do nothing towards this end. 

Alderman Cameron was more than

218h day of September, A.D. one 
•and eight hundred and ninety-six be
tween J. Israel Tarte, minister of pub
lic works for the Dominion of Canada, 
acting for and on behalf of Her Ma
jesty the Queen of the first part and the 
corporation of the city of Victoria here
inafter called the “corporation” of the 
second part;

Whereas the corporation were proceed
ing to replace a certain highway traffic 
bridge within the limits of the said city 
of Victoria known ah Point Ellice 
bridge by a certainr pile structure, which 
said structure has been adjudged by 
the supreme court of British Columbia 
to be illegal and the building of which 
the said court did on the 24th day of 
July, 1896. accordingly enjoin after 
hearing argument on behalf of Her Ma
jesty’s attorney-general for Canada and 
of the corporation;

And whereas the said injunction is 
still in force;

And whereas the municipal council of 
the said corporation did on the 8th day 
of September, 1896. duly undertake by 
resolution to submit a good and valid 
bv-law to the ratepayers of the said 
city for the purpose of raising the funds 
necessary to construct and properly 
equip within two years from the dare 
of the final passing of such by-law a 
liernranent highway traffic bridge at or 
near the said Point Ellice in acocrdancê 
with plans and specifications to be ap
proved of by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General of Canada in Council;

And whereas it is expedient that the 
highway traffic now interrupted by the 
reason of the partial destruction of tbe 
said Point Ellice bridge be permitted to 
be resumed and provided for pending 
the erection of a lawful highway traffic 
bridge over the waters of Victoria Arm 
at .or near the said Poffif Ellice:

Now therefore these presents witness :
1. The corporation hereby covenants, 

promises and agrees to and with Her 
Majesty, her heirs and successors to 
submit on or before the 1st day of De
cember. 1896. to the. ratepayers of the 
said city according to law, on that be
half a good and valid by-law for the 
purpose of rasing the necessary fùnds 
to build and completely equip on or be
fore the 1st day of October, 1898, 
manent highway traffic bridge at 
the said Point Ellice over the waters of 
A ictoria Arm in the said city in accord 
ancc with specifications and plans to be 
submitted to and approved of by His 
Excellency the Governor-Generiti of 
t’rnada in Council, gnd in the event of 
the said by-law being approved by the 
said ratepayers to duly and finally pass 
and promulgate the same.

2. The corporation further covenants, 
promises rod agrees to and with Her 
Majesty, her heirs and successors that 
the corporation vfill in accordance with 
such by-law. if passed, build and com
pletely equip the said bridgé in accord
ance to the said plans and specifications 
by the said 17st dry of October, 1898, 
and to remove to the satisfaction of the 
honorable the minister of public works 
any other bridge or structure the corpor
ation has erected or which it may erect 
at <ir near the said Point Ellice in 
or npqn the bed of the. said Victoria 
Arm pending the erection of the said 
permanent bridge.

3. The corporation covenants, prom
ises and agrees to and with Her Ma-
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A pretty colored picture for every 
12 “Sunlight" or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.
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i F23 Scott St,, Toronto.
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C. R. KINC, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
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a sewer east lard, 10c. per Ib.
Hams, 15c. per Ib.
Bacon, 15c. per Ib.
Coffee, 25c. per Ib.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per Ib.
M* B. Tea, SI.35 5 Ib. box,
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $4,75 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per Ib. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c.. per dozen f"i 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

ttSF'The above Prices are Strictly Spot O v/<.
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R. H. JAMESON,IF Ottawa Nev
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—I

yesterdj 
Dobell promised that a i 
made of the country bel 
een river and source of 
also of the country betu 
Lynn canal and Teslin I 
tion was brought up by

Sir Richard Cartwrig] 
house yesterday that 
could be given at presei 
school question.

The estimate of $50,i 
Penses of the Behring 
was reduced to $30,000, 
Patrick stating that 1 

would probably he suffic 
mission is likely to sit a 
the middle of November

11 street 33 Fort Street, Victor!". h ( • of commons

J. P1ERCY & CO.I -l
com-tj WHOLBSALK DRY GOO VS.

an ac- BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.............

ita per- 
or nearAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair
DR

In Stock add Abbivix

VICTORIA, R- c-

D. S. WALLBRIDGEC. D. RAND.

lit®
CREAM

1 Rand&Wallbridge Think It Ol
Have you . ever heard 

with such a record of < 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t yc 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, t 
Blood Purifier, has 
over again, that it has 
even after all other ren 
Sjon have impure blood 
Hood’s Sa rsaparilla wit 
confidence that it will d

HOOD’S PILLS assi;
cents.

acreagex

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.Sandon, pro

BAKING We take pleasure in announcing that «c 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trsn-- 
action of a general mining brokerage business- 
We shall devote our ene-gtes to the mines or 
the Slocan district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated In this vicinity, 

tiTCorrespondencè solicited.

Wfcn Baby waa tick, we gave her Chatorto. 
When she was a OiUd, she cried for Csstcria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChEdren, she gave them Casio*

overMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
twn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Royal Bakin,
has been awar\ 
honors at every 
where exhibited.
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RAND & WALLBRIDGE.%
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